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The extension contains two main functions: Give
the user the ability to access the Danea Easyfatt
menu directly from the Tools -> Utilities ->
Export to PDF menu and change the original PDF
tab settings to Unsorted. The use of a specific
Danea Easyfatt menu and to create specific
templates allowing the user to create the PDF
report. After buying Danea Premium you can
create an unlimited number of user-defined
templates to export the orders of the customers
registered on your account. These templates
can be exported by the user directly from the
Tools -> Utilities -> Export to PDF menu. Once
this is done, open the file and save it in Excel or
OpenOffice format, you will be ready to import it
into Danea Easyfatt! For each template a
specific Danea Easyfatt menu will be created.
The second function of the extension is to allow
the user to import these templates to create the
PDF reports in Danea Easyfatt. E' possibile
scaricare una versione dell'extension per chi
utilizza il plugin Danea Easyfatt Contatti, in base
al prestito per rapporti bancari, on line o
offline.Da tre a dodici mesi - fornitore della
Danea Easyfatt - per un prestito di 30/60/90
giorni. If you import these files into Danea
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EasyFatt you will notice that the imported data
will be added to the pre-existing list of the
applier of the taxes. It is worth noting that if the
field Tax Rate ID is assigned to a tax rate the
module will export it, otherwise it will not be
exported.
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Danea Easyfatt Ita

Hi Guysi've spend the last 2 months reading all
your error, fixer, even custom made mod of

ebay official module.I've a fix for everyone that
have issue with EAN Variations and Does not

Apply feature.You should understand that this is
a very rare issue regardless a missing feature of

202commerce's module.The actual module
doesn't validate EAN code, so this is for al the
people that :- use software like Danea Easyfatt
or similar that generate a casual EAN if empty-

selling brands like Nike that doesn't use 13
chars in EAN (count it, nike use 12 char)If you're
one of those cases you'll always have EAN error
while sending products to eBay.This is because

the module doesn't count or check if it's an valid
EAN.When you send a product with variations

and one or more have incorrect EAN, eBay
automatically reject the product.The solution is
pretty simple but remember: you're hacking a

official module.SO here's the quick fix:edit
modules/ebay/ebay/api/GetVariations.tpl and

edit as i did the $synchronize_ean line 63
Choosing this option, the following options will
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be hidden: Default VAT code for exported
orders, VAT code for shipping costs and the Tax
code mapping table. They will be replaced by

the Tax rate mapping table. Here you will see all
the different taxes currently active on the
website (which can be accessed from the

International -> VAT menu). In order properly
export these informations you must map each
VAT currently in use on the website with the

respective value present within Danea Easyfatt.
By clicking on the Add new button you will be
abble to add one row for each tax. The result

will be similar to the following one. 5ec8ef588b
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